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Psychology class raises money
Students protest
for local nonprofit organizations
Kelly C op e
MUSTANG DAILY

Many nonprofit groups native to
San Luis Obispo received a welcome
surprise last fall in the form of
$1 (),()()() in donations and gifts-in
kind after students in FSY 351,
group dynamics, took them on as
part of a group project focusing on
fund raising.
This quarter, Shawn Burn, profes
sor and associate chair for the psy
chology and child development
department, said she hopes to con
tinue the success her previous stu
dents have seen.To ensure this, at the
beginning of the assignment she will
test her students by suggesting a rea
sonable expectation of how much
the students should accumulate —
and it won’t be a low number.
“As a whole, my students raise
between $7,000 and $10,(MM) in just
a month,” Burn said. When she first
began assigning the project as part of

her curriculum five years ago, she
didn’t have any idea what they
would come up with. The focus is
more on “putting (theory) into prac
tice,” explained Burn.
“One year ago, the class almost
reached ($10,000). The next class...
felt challenged (to reach that
amount),” Burn said. And they suc
ceeded.
Winter quarter’s class produced a
strong result, raising about $8,500.
The class generally found that
time and organization were the
biggest challenges in reaching their
goals. “We had a very limited
amount of time and there was a
great deal of pressure. We had to
arrange for plans A, B and C in case
initial strategies didn’t work,” psy
chology junior Brett South said.
Child development senior Shelby
Hyosaka wasn’t sure her class real
ized their potential at the beginning
of the assignment.“! don’t think that
as a class we knew what we were

capable of. (Fall quarter’s) class had
raised a lot of money which made it
a very intimidating act to follow,”
she said.
Some students believed that they
would have reached a higher goal
had it not been for poor weather
conditions during the quarter.
Psychology
junior
Marlena
Matusewicz’s group suffered a set
back at the hands of Mother Nature.
“Many groups planned on partic
ipating in fund-raising activities that
are usually held outdoors, such as the
Farmers’ Market downtown or UU
on campus. The second-to-last week
of the quarter. Farmer’s Market was
actually cancelled due to a storm,
which affected my group because it
was the most important event we
planned,” she said.
The course is structured to allow
students to learn tactics in the first
month, which deal with disagreesee Fund-raiser, page 2

A
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Many students, such as Shelby Hyosaka, child development senior; Jessica Jacobsen, p sy ch o lo ^ ssenior and
Kassie Poet, child development senior, used Farmers* Market as an opportunity to raise funds tor their non
profit organizations.
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Fund-raiser
continueti from page I

UKMit, using etVective coinimmitation. eiK'ouraging ertk iency. siict esshil group leadership and tlirtliering
teaimvork.
In the second iminth the students
actually test their skills and follow
the university’s credo of "learn by
doing"
The project is designed to he an
exercise in how to "run groups, set
goals... and adjust (them) on a per
formance basis," explained lUirn.
Students start with about $1(HI at
the beginning of the project, sup
plied by the psychologs’ and child
development department, and are
expected to gather measurable
things, as they are also required to
monitor their success. Since the aim
of the project is to help the non
profit organizations thrive, typical
collections include money or goods
that the organizations may need.
Students have also enjoyed some
success with collection of material
items, liurn estimates that her stu
dents usually gather about 1,(M)() to
Items during the course of the

é
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the nation in terms of agriculture.
The bill has been protested
nationally and locally. High school
continued from page !
criminal (sffense," she said."l don’t faculty and students throughout
San Luis Obispo Ckninty rallied in
know what the solution is.”
"This is the best solution so far,” opposition against the bill last week
and .S00,()()0 people congregated in
Neal responded.
Los Angeles on March 25 in sup
I )espite the repercussions the
port for immigrant rights.
bill would bring, Hernandez
But some students had difterent
believes that it is important to
concerns on Thursday — namely
remember the value of illegal that they could not hear the band
immigrants currently in Ckilifornia. they came to see.
"H alf the farm workers in
“ I’d prefer to listen to (The
Ckilifornia are illegal immigrants Ataris),’’ said Aaron Loomis, a fifth— it doesn’t make sense to crimi year industrial technology student.
nalize (them),’’ she said, adding that "They did a bad job scheduling.”
('alifornia is the leading state in
“This is one of the best bands

project.
The project is a fairly indepen
dent one, in that students set their
o\\ 11 goals and strategies to reach the
goals. Burn stipulates that students
"must denuicratically choose a non
profit organization that embodies
the values held by all group mem
bers," in order to more easily facili
tate fund raising.
" Research s.iys that all members
have to be committed to |the
group’s] goals” in order for their
purpose to be accomplished success
fully, Burn said. The democratic
process of choosing an organization
to sponsor helps the members, when
thinking about what their personal
values are, to discover common
interests within the group and this
aids the collection process.
The project has helped many
organizations, including Hospice of
San Luis Obispo, Family Care
Network, the Child Development
Center, Big Brothers Big Sisters,
Woods Humane Society, the Maxine
Lewis Memorial Homeless Shelter,
and the Teen Academic Parenting
Program.

Protest

we’ve had during UU Hour. I
wouldn’t mind (the protests) ifThe
Ataris wasn’t playing,” Neal said.
1lernandez said the overlapping
was not intentional; the club was
merely trying to catch students’
attention at a time when the UU
would have a crtiwd.
“We didn’t know a band would
be playing until last night,” she said.
I'he Ataris guitarist John Ck)llura
was not at all bothered by the
protests coming from across the
UU during the band’s perfor- ,
mance.
“This is what college is all
about,” he said. “It’s a time to
express anything you feel.”

Two cars collide on S. H iguera
M ariecar M en doza
MUST.SNti DAILY

A high speed collision occurred
on S. Higuera just before the
Prado
intersection
Sunday
evening. Two cars were involved
and both drivers were rushed to
the hospital.

KISS ME
!

N

D a il y

An oft-diity firefighter and a
Cuesta C'ollege student 'were at
the scene. The two pried the door
open to assist the driver of a silver
Pontiac Vibe involved in the colli
sion. The woman, whose identity
has not been released, was not
breathing when the ambulance
arrived, said a witness.

San Luis Obispo firefighters
extricated the driver of the other
vehicle, an older woman, who was
conscious. The seriousness of the
injuries for both drivers involved
are unknown at this time.
Stay with the Mustang Daily for
a full report to come in Tuesday’s
edition.
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W HO SAID THAT?

The Face of Cal Poly
presents...

Favorites

O bstacles are those frightful things you see w h en you take

Drink: Gin and tonic
Favorite food item: Dark chocolate
Kind o f shoes to leave in your office: Ha. Painful ones,
check under my desk.
Time o f day; After deadline

M eet,,,
the

your eyes otl your goal.
— H enry Ford

Editors

IfY o u C o u ld . . .

For small creatures such as w e the vastness is bearable only
— change the Cal Poly mascot?
No.
— Date a well-known person?
David Duchovny.

through love.
— C'arl Sagan

O th e r

P latonic: Of or relat
ing to or characteristic
o f Plato, “ i^latonic dia
logues”; free from
physical desire; “platon
ic iove”

W ordly
W ise

— What scares you the most?
I'he little planes that fly into SLO. Or finding spiders in
mv room.
m ’ r
„ ^ iT iJ S . 1 1 1
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What do y o i^ n d v io st |||nincMiK
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Name: Kristen Oato • Year: senior
H om ctow n: Anchorage • M ajor:
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Haha.
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‘W ith the ri^lit kelts, Koses
and slioes at tlie ri gKt price,
M idas is a fasliion ‘do!*^

Fealurini *AWIW F SHOWCASE"
• •I pm Infia UUQallary•FREE
In MiBi Murea ancreanoDyAsi anipioyees. Miw oparsrig
recaplionmat thaarlMi, U ki toIn mualcffan Ftnadandan|oy
cornpImardarynftaHwinnls.ThaaiihMIondl^ilaySamto
6 p.m. avaryMondaythroughFriday, tvoughApri 21.

ified mechanics will keep your
car's maintenance up-to-date.
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FaaiurtngT>€CLARKS, Amrtoan GuRarRock
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ll-noonkithaUUPlaa-FREE
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Intfoliod
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•Top off brdko Nuid
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UU HOUR
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MAINTENANCE PACKAGE
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Thund^^Apri IS
I pm atDowntownCantosCknraa•FRK

24

Chonge oil and filter • Rotate and inspect 4 tires
• Visual broke check • Courtesy check; bottery,
coolant, oir filter, belts and hoses, fluid
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Midas Touch^**

LIFETIME BRAKE SHOES OR PADS

99

Ore/ you know that M id a s can:
• Perform broke service
•Change your oil
•Perform Factory Scheduled Maintenance
•Replace your faulty muffler
•Install high-performance exhaust
•Align your car
•Rotate and balance your tires
•Replace your catalyic converter
•Perform general repairs
•Replace your tires
•Perform fluid flushes

(p o w .r t t ..r in g , tra n sm itiio n , b ro k . & a n ii-f r .a z .)

PER AXLE INSTALLED
45-poinl brake inspection
• Road test
• Top off broke fluid
• Semi metallic or NAO organic pods
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35R3 S. Higuero Street, San Luis Obispo • 805-541-1855
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Trust the Midas touch.^^
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Education bill passes
V y /

« ■ l i '

Cultural
Experiences
Abroad

■'

STUDY ABROAD

7H/S F A L L
ARGENTINA

Spend your Fall abroad arxi earn credit w h ile you
see the w o rld l W h e n you choose to Cio W ith CEA,
your program includes;

AUSTRAILA

Variety of Academic Programs
Dedicated personal CEA advisor
MyC'EA i’assporP Account with access to online
planning and payment
A variety of quality housing options
Multiple cultural excursions
Onsite orientation ik full onsite staff support
Airport rtiception and transfer to housing
Arrival ¡k departure rec(‘ptions
Range of cultural ik social activities
Access to univt'rsily service's
Official program transcript

COSTA RICA
CZECH REPUBLIC

CEA offers Semester, Trimester, Year & Summer

ENGLAND
FRANCE
HUNGARY
IRELAND

programs for US & Canadian students. Check us out online
at w w w .G oW ithC E A .com or call 1 -8 0 0 -2 6 6 -4 4 4 1
to speak w ith one o f our knowledgeable advisors todayl

ITALY

to lower-income students and touted
an increase in the maximum Pell
Grant to $6,(MM) which can now be
applied throughout a year.
Congressman Buck McKeon (RCA), Education and the Workforce
C^ommittee chairman, said in a state
ment that “unfortunately, even with
historic levels of federal funding for
higher education, the dream of get
ting a college education continues to
elude many low- and middle-income
Americans,” he said, “This bill takes a
huge step toward making that dream a
reality.” Most of the Democratic
opposition came after failing to pass
their own version of the bill which
would cut interest rates on subsidized
student loans from 6.8 to 3.4 percent.

Tanveer Ali
CXnUMHIA DAILY SHECTATOR (CXHUMHIA U.)

NEW YOKK — The US. House
of Representatives approved the
renewal of the Higher Education Act,
a Republican-backed bill intended to
make attending college more afford
able.
The comprehensive bill encom
passing financial aid measures such as
Pell Cirants and the TR IO program
was passed largely along party lines by
a vote of 221 to 199.The reauthoriza
tion, which was postponed in
September 2(M)5, comes two months
after the House voted to cut student
loan funding by $12.7 billion.
Republican backers of the bill said
it would make college more accessible

Custom
T-Shirts
cH R G ^ C A L POLY
II
DISCOUNT

MEXICO
See your own campus advisor to get startedi

SPAIN

sbT iediuiii 5 .com

805541.5111
.

www.GoWithCEA.com/calpoly

^Be a p a r t o f o u r

I lÉ lllM liU lW
Celebrating 50 years
on campusl

Seeking energetic, hardworking, dedicated,
self-motivated students willing to work 8-20
h o u r s per w e e k a s an a d v e r t i s i n g
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e for the Mu s t a n g Dai l y.
F a st-p a ce d , fun environm ent. Looking to
fill positions starting summer quarter and fall
quarter of next year.

Contact Taiga Young,

p tfe d tll
W ere you in Key Club in high school? Do you en|oy community
service? Are you interested in meeting new people and helping
your community? Circle K is recruiting new members.
• ^

COME TO OUR ICE CREAM SOCIAL!
Thursday, April 6, 2006
UU 210
4:00-6:00 p.m.

^

For more Information or to join please call 756-6749
or em ail jm peders@ caipoiy.edu or visit UU 217.
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L if e in t h e C i t y
• P rizes & Give-a^waysH!
Free Food
Live music: THE CLARKS

Come see the Honda Fit

Thursday, April 6th
1 0 am - 2 pm
U niversity Union
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fit.honda.com
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Sluggish ‘Slithei^ £ii]s as horror parody
Compiled by Nick Coury
Design by Louise Dolby

Ryan Chartrand
MUSTANC DAII.Y

“Slither” could be the most
shocking film of2(M)6.
But it isn’t shocking in the “youmust-watch-this-movie” kind of
shocking. Instead, when the lights
come up and the slime is washed out
of your mind, it is shocking to realize
that writer and director James Gunn
(“1)awn of the 1)ead”) was able to
quietly sneak a film as eccentric and
ptiintless as “Slither” into theaters.
After making two bo.\ otficefriendly films, (iunn used his fame to
write and dia*ct “Slither,” a horrorparody film abtuit an alien plague
that turns a small southern town’s
inhabitants into squid-like zombies,
riie plague comes to Earth as a ball
of bubbling ooze that infects a man
named Cirant Grant who later
mutates into a monstrous cross
between Jabba the Hutt and a squid.
The plague then spreads once Cirant
Grant spawns thousands of slithering
minion slugs. It’s up to a cop with
natural zombie-killing abilities,
played by Nathan Pillion
(“Serenity”), and the wife of Grant
Cirant, played by Elizabeth Banks
(“The 40 Year Old Virgin”), to find a
way to stop the slug foa'e and eradi
cate the plague without having to
call in Dustin Hoffman.
If the premise already sounds
ridiculous, then watching the plot
fall apart and become entirely mean
ingless won’t be much of a surprise.
That is, hov’ever,.what a horror-par
ody does; it. takes the quirkiest
aspects of a horror film and compiles
them into an hour and a half of
meaningless, foul images mixed with
off-the-wall K-rated humbr.
“Slither” undoubtedly incorptirates
all of these aspects of the genre, but
its balance of actual horror, plot
development and comedy is a bit

This
Vlfeek

illbored
TO P 10 TH IN G S
TO DO TH IS W EEK

Date

T A K E a gander at the University Union gallery where

1

art created by empolyees of ASI is displayed. The free
exhibit, “ ASI Staff Showcase,” opens Tuesday and can be
viewed between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. all week.

04/
04

LISTEN to the new album by the Flaming Lips, “ A t
V -

3
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c o u R i KSY m o r o

confusing and disproportionate.
Where a film like “Scary Movie”
makes its purpose and target audi
ence obvious, “Slither” sometimes
can’t decide what kind of film it is.
It’s obvious that “Slither” is a paro
dy when Fillion casually asks a
woman with thousands of slugs
stuffed in her body, “So ... what’s
going on here?” On the flip side,
when the plot does try to develop,
there are some large gaps of time
lacking any comedy.
“Slither,” when seen more as a
parody, is a decent comedy that can
get a few chuckles out of cmwds
looking for racy humor. Fillion does
well speaking for the audience in
completely biz.irre moments. With
mostly predictable huimir, however,
Fillion looks less funny than he actu
ally is. Nevertheless, there are a fair
amount of Occasions in which
“Slither” will get its wacky and overthe-top huiiior across simply because
of its crude dialc^e and outrageous
ly repulsive “horror.” Listening to the
sound of people chewing on dt^

meat is the gross and somehow
mildly entertaining style that Gunn
seems to know best. For some, these
words alone will make their faces
cringe and fold up like an accordion,
but there are a surprising number of
moviegoers that find great joy and
comfort in beholding slugs and
blood splattered across a wall.
Luckily for Ciunn, producing
such an epic film of rather small
proportions cost close to nothing
to make. Yet, somehow “Slither”
magically found its way to theaters
where some audience members
come out delighted and others
greatly disappointed.
If you enjoy films that don’t take
themselves seriously or find
“Sh.fun of the Dead” to be a belly
ache of a good time, “Slither” still
isn’t worth seeing as soon as possi
ble. If you find that the word
“gooey” makes you flinch or wish
that all films had a point, hope that
“Slither” doesn’t slide out of the
aters sluggishly, or else the hype
alone may tempt you to see it.

5

W ar W ith the Mystics." The politcally-charged album
hits stores on Tuesday.

ROCK out with The Clarks, a pop-rock group,
performing during UU hour on Thursday at I I a.m. The
band has put out 12 albums spanning 20 years. They have
played with John Mayer, O.A.R. and Gavin DeGraw.

04/

06

CHILL out at “ Another Type of Groove” on Thursday
in Philips Hall. The free event begins at 7:30 p.m.

WIN some free stuff - from an iPod to gift certificates
for a number of local businesses - while checking out
Honda’s new ride called the Honda Fit. The event, titled
“ Life in the City,” benefits Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers (MADD) and is held from lO a.m. to I p.m. at
the University Union.
DAN CE until your feet hurt at a free concert
performed by the University Jazz Band on Friday in
Chumash Auditorium from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. The band
will be playing swing-era music with free swing lessons.

7

BROWSE the University A rt Gallery where the best
w ork from students will be displayed beginning Thursday.
During this annual event, students are encouraged to
submit artwork created for A rt and Design Department
classes, where it is considered for the Annual Juried
Student Show. Awards are given in five categories: Twodimenstional Studio, Three-dimensional Studio, Graphic
Design, Photography and Freelance.

-

LA U G H out loud with Dave Barry, Pulitter Prize
winning humorist and best-selling author Friday in the
Christopher Cohan Center. The lecture-style evening
begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are available through the
Performing Arts Ticket Office. Call 756-2787 o r order
online at www.pacslo.org.
BRING a date to “ Lucky Number Slevin," a new noir

9

■

film featuring Josh Hartnett, Morgan Freeman and Bruce
Willis. The film opens Friday. Check local listings for
movie times.
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GO see Cubensis perform at Downtown Brew on
Saturday. The band is a Grateful Dead tribute band and
I has been granted permission by Jerry Garcia to play
Dead tunes. You must be 21 and up to attend. The show]
starts at 9 p.m.

ihgrawations
>=

Congratulations Victoria!
Victoria participated in an ASI program and won a $1 5 iTunes
gift card as part of the ASI iTunes G ift Card G iveaw ay.

Victoria Ooorr,
Liberal Studies major/

¿
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Resident Advisors
artd Connmunity Ad^isor!^
We are happy
to have you on the
Mousing and
Residenzai Life
Team!

Union City, CA

expenence

Cal Poly . . 5an Luis O bispo
Mousing and Residential Life . . Student Affairs Division
«t.
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WRITE A EE L FER
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length, l etters, commen
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views o f the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 25(1 words.
Letters should include the writers
full name, phone number, m.ijor
and class standing. Letters must
come from a C'al Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
B y e -m a il:

mustangdaily@ginail.coni
B y m ail:

l.etters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal l»oly, SLCL CA 93407

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily start Likes
pride in publishing a claily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustatigdaily@igmail.com

NOTICE
The Mustang I )aily is a "desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
April 3, 2006
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CO M M EN TA R Y

Does classroom etiquette still exist?
ile m m a ; / was in class
the other day and saw
students text niessac<ini^,
readinti the paper and clearly not payini’ attention to the professor’s lecture
and wanted to know what proper
classroom etiquette is and if those
same types of hehaniors would he
acceptable in a Job? - Kelly ().

D

Since most college students
plan on being in the workplace in
a few years, it’s time you start
thinking about those classroom
behaviors aiul how they would be
accepted in the corporate world.
The workplace should be an
extension of the habits and skills
you develop in your college
career.
At the beginning of every
quarter when starting a new class,
students tend to be on their best
behavior, much like the first day
at a job. First impressions are
clutch (Why do you think most
girls strive to look extra cute that
First d.iy?).There are some behav
iors that are going to be accepted
and some that aren’t, but don't
make the mistake of assuming
everything is acceptable because it
was in a previous job or class.
Learn the expectations First beF'ore
you make a mistake.
Many of your pmF'essors intn>diice syllabuses and expectations
For classroom behavior. There are
some proF'essors that will answer
your cell phone if it rings in class,
while others don’t mind if you step
outside to take a call. Some don’t

our parents are paying for the
class, the good or bad behaviors
learned at college will probably
show up in the workplace. Being
prepared
For
each
day’s
class/workday, treating your
instructor/boss
and
Wifk Alisa Elbaii and fannett« Balias
classmates/coworkers
with
respect, giving that extra eFfort on
a class/work assignment are signs
of a strong work ethic and are
typically rewarded in school and
at work. How many of us have
rolled our eyes at classmates’
behaviors and wonder how they
will ever succeed in the work
place?
One last thing — dress attire in
class. Although this is not your
professional work environment,
understand that your professors
come to C'al I’oly to work and
don’t need to be in the presence
of obscure shirts expressing pro
fanity. So ladies, save the booty
shorts for SL( )’s iiightliFe.
The B ottom Line; Behaviors
mind you browsing the Internet be prepared to answer questions developed in college are most like
while they lecture (What they and challenges, treat their col ly going to carry over to the work
don’t know can’t hurt them leagues with courtesy and respect environment. The result of poor
either), while other proF'essors will and be willing to work hard to work ethics now may be that
take control over every monitor in earn rewards.’’ Over the years, stu you’re failing, but in the work
class to make sure you see what dent classroom behavior norms place. as Donald Trump would s.iy,
they want you to. Similarly, every have changed as students have “Yoii’a* Fin'd!’’
job is going to have diFferent rules more distr.ictions. Thus, Professor
to Follow and it is important to Borin has had to explicitly say that
Aliza IdlHrt and Jetinette litilhvi are
understand and abide by them “reading new'spapers, listening to iH’th marketing coiurntratioim with a
From day one.
il’ods, checking cell phones or kmitk for chanx’ini! the iivrid... one ethi
I’roF'essor Norm Bonn said, “1 studying For other classes is clearly cal dilemma at a time. 'lhis article k writlike to have people treat my class inappropriate behavior."
tat on behalf of S ll'l: (Students in
just like they would a paid job.
Although restrictions like these I 'ree linterprise) with a qoal of teaching
Everyone should show up on time. may seem unfair given that we or others about business ethics.

The

BOTTOM

Line

%

Tackling everyday ethical issues
in the business world.

G U E ST CO M M EN TA RY

Ignorance is a swing and a miss for Giants
he (fiants may have just
lost one more fan. for
good. Legally, Bonds
may be innocent until proven
guilty, but that doesn’t really
make it so. Sadly, I’m convinced
that the new book "(»anie of
Shadows," w’ritten by San
Francisco Chronicle reporters
Mark Fainaru-Wada and Lance
William’s, provides sufficient
proof for the court of public
opinion.
Unfortunately, the book
illustrates how the Ciiants
became an enabler by not con
fronting ample evidence. While
the club may feel justified
responding that it never knew
for sure if Bonds was doping,
this appears to be as ridiculous
as Bonds’ ignorance of his own
steroid usage.
just as It’s Bonds’ responsibility
to be aware of what he puts into
his body, it is the (iiants’ respon
sibility to know w hat is going on
within
their
corporation,
instead, the club’s refusal to
address the evidence is akin to
refusing to find out if an abnor
mal growth IS actually a danger
ous tumor In this case, ignoring

T

Bonds’ abnormal growth has
resulted in a serious cancer that is
quickly killing the team spirit of
players and fans alike.
Like Bonds, the (iiants artificially enhanced their image and

he cheated.
Perhaps the Ciiants can testify
with feigned humility that they
are not legally culpable for Bonds
actions, but legality and morality
aren’t the same thing and it’s time

Giants take serious steps to
address this issue. They can start
by admitting that Bonds is a liar
and ask him to retire. This would
represent a legitimate attempt to
restore some integrity to baseball
and the team. Then again, I only
represent a few bucks in mer
chandise, occasional tickets and
TV viewership. I’m sure the
Just as it’s B o n d s’
Giants will find other ways to
resp on sib ility to be aware o f
pay Barry’s exorbitant salary.
Finally, I want to add that irre
w hat he puts in to his body, it
sponsible ignorance seems to be
as rampant in Major League
is the G iants’ resp on sib ility to
Baseball as steroid usage.
know w hat is g o in g on
Unfortunately, being an educat
ed person I just can’t support
w ith in their co rp o ra tio n .
willful ignorance over integrity.
And so, being no longer igno
rant of certain facts, I must face
them. And while I regret being
abilities as a team by enabling for the (iiants to take a moral so harsh toward the only team
deceitful activity and acting like it stand. If they don’t, they are as that I’ve really rooted for, the
was legitimate. In the long run, if guilty of destroying the integrity (liants need to know how this fan
Bonds’ records are illegitimate, of baseball as Bonds is; after all, feels ... unless, of course, they
then the team’s records during they gave him a special t'oruin in choose to ignore me as they ilid
Bonds’ doping years are largely which he could spread his lies, so many other things.
illegitimate, as well.
many of which fell into Mci'ovey
I don’t mean to diminish the ('ove. Fins is the house of cards
Doux’ ( ‘ ¡‘trk is a city and regional
abilities .md achievements of the that Bond’s built.
plannitii’ ,i.»r(ii/i(cifc student and a
clean Giants players, but unfortu
Yes. the team may have lost a quest columnist for the Mustanq
nately Bonds did just that when tan. for i;ood. That is. unless the Daily.

M ustang

continued from page 8

rho bases loaded, Walker capi
talized with a two-run single
dtnvn the right field line to put
the Mustangs ahead 3-0.
In the bottom of the fifth,
Laiisford added to the Mustang
lead with a triple to right field,
scoring Jiiiimy Van Ostrand.
Rocky Roquet relieved Daley
in the seventh inning. He started a
bit shaky, allowing two unearned
runs to score after he threw a
passed ball and accounted for a
throwing error while trying to
catch a Pacific player at home
plate on a fielders choice.
However, the senior closer quickly
regained his composure by pitch
ing scoreless eighth and ninth
innings for his sixth save of the
season.

The Mustangs would add four
insurance runs, two m the seventh
inning and two in the eighth
inning, to cap the scoring.
Gal Poly split a double-header
on Saturd.iy, the first game a contnniation of Friday’s rain-delayed
action. 1 he Mustangs fell in the
opening game 1l- ‘> to the Tigers
with Daley taking the loss.
Van Ostrand had his biggest
performance of the series in the
loss. Fie went 3-for-5 with five
Rlils and one run scored.
In the second game, C'al Poly
won 6-3 with Hud Norris earning
the win. Norris pitched six
innings and gave up three runs on
five hits and two walks.
C!asey Fien relieved the junior
starter with three innings of score
less work. Fien struck out two and
allowed two hits for his first save
of the season.

SliciMicivfimkdnteii

Crossword

ACROSS
1 H o n d ft^ h o m e

• Climtc sNirit
tn o ^

10 Portonned an
ana
14 Lading a
partner
15 Toledos lake
16 Dark doings
17 Bu$n caCMnd
tnamfeer
20 Door OOener

41 'Kidnappeif
auinorS nliB
42 iAieb adOrvsB
ending
43 Unexpected
victorv
44 ‘Make up irour
mind''
47 Gary Cooper
tide role
46 PTioiograprief s
request
SI From the top
84 D m __ *
ihmKi)
B6 CNang
shek
56 'AAiat the laet
v i^ B ot 17..
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Baseball

D a il y

Lansford and CTioper each had
two hits to lead the Mustangs
otfensively.
Clal I'oly will take to the road for
its next series at Gal State
Northridge.’The Matadors swept C'al
Poly in a non-conference series one
week ago. Norris is expected tt> start
game one while Daley will take an
extra day of rest and pitch on
Saturday, Lee said. Sunday’s starter is
still to be determined.
Fien, Kevin Waldron and Dj
Mauldin have each started one
game and could be slotted into the
Sunday job. Mauldin started last
weekend’s Sunday game against
C'al State Northridge. Fie lasted
just 3 2/3 innings, allowing five
runs, three earned, on four hits
and four walks. Fien has been Gal
Poly’s top middle reliever with 16
appearances and a 3.31 earned run
average.

W H IT N E Y G U E N T H E R .Ml'SlA.Xi. UAII Y

Cal Poly No. 1 singles player Samantha Waller returns a ball during her
three-set loss to University o f the Pacific’s Natalia Kostenko.

top-ranked Stanford, the Mustangs
routed visiting UG Riverside 7-0
continued from page 8
Saturday. The Stanford loss was their
first since a 4-3 defeat Feb. 28 at the
Twarowska.
“We’re not very deep, so I knew it hands of Furman University.
Cal Poly visits Fresno State at I2:.T0
was going to be a struggle,” Chiene
p.m.
Thursday and UC' Irvine at 11
said.
C'oming off a 7-0 loss March 26 at a.m. Sunday. The Mustangs then host
No. 20 Long Beach State at 1:30 p.m.
April 14.
“Long Beach State is a huge
match,” Erickson said of the
Mustangs’ fifth top-20 opponent this
season.
“We’re really looking forward
2 6 3 8 4 7 9 5 1
to that.”
7 5 4 9 1 6 8 2 3
C'al Poly will be at the Big West
9 8 1 5 2 3 7 4 6
Cdiampionships April 27-30 in Indian
4 2 6 7 8 1 5 3 9
Wells before the NC'AA ICegional
1 3 9 2 5 4 6 7 8
Cdiampionships begin May 12.
5 7 8 3 6 9 2 1 4
“They’re great,” Bream said of his
team’s postseason prospects. “We’re
8 1 2 4 9 5 3 6 7
one of the teams capable of winning
6 9 7 1 3 2 4 8 5
the Big West.”
3 4 5 6 7 8 1 9 2
Erickson, who has won nine of her
last 10 at singles, agreed.
“I think we’re going to do really
well in the Big West,” she said. “It’s
going to be a lot of fun for us.”
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60 Have billB due

in the fourth inning Jackie (iehrkejones and Comstock each crossed the
plate.
The Mustangs ttxik 2-of-3 tfom
the Highlanders (20-9, 1-2) in the
opening weekend of Big West play.
Next up for the Mustangs is a
three-game series at two-time
defending Big West champion Long
Beach State.

t l Suttix with
hydrox-

For answers, cal 1-900-26S-56S6. $1 20 a mamta or, wlh a
c rad ltc^ . 1-800^14.5554.
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS

-Children’s sleep-away camp,
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/178/13/06) If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors and Instructors for:
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics,
Cheerleading. Drama, High & Low
Ropes. Team Sports. Waterskiing.
Sailing. Painting/Drawing.
Ceramics. Silkscreen, Printmaking.
Batik, Jewelry. Calligraphy.
Photography. Sculpture, Guitar,
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video,
Piano. Other staff: Administrative/
Driver (21+). Nurses (RN’s and
Nursing Students), Bookkeeper.
Mothers’ Helper, (cont.)

HELP WANTED
(cont.)
On campus interviews
April 16th. Select The Camp That
Selects The Best Staff! Call
1800-279-3019 or apply on-line
at www.campwaynegirls.com
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Fishing Industry. Great pay!
Free Room & Board
and Travel! Male/Female.
No experience necessary.
www.AlaskaJobFinder.com
Sports camp Counselors
Near Palo Alto $72-$90 per day
www.decathlonsportsclub.com

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Lost black Totes umbrella
Please call: (310) 869-0700

FOR SALE
Cal Poly Surplus for sale on the
web! publicsurplus.com
756-5449
Got anything to sell? 756-1143

RENTAL HOUSING
College Garden Apts.
Renting for 2006-2007
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952

Walk to Campus. 4 BR
2 & 1/2 Bath two story view
home with big yard &
all appliances $750,000
Adobe Realty (800) 827-1424
Need housing? Then put in an ad!
Call: (805) 756-1143 or
classlfieds@mustangdally.net

PERSONALS
IPOD - Want used 2nd or 3rd
generation IPOD with 5-10 GB
(805) 541-2406

Found gucci sunglasses outside
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10
call (805) 479-3312
Found High School ring
call Susan: (805) 756-2484
Keys found to Scion
Call Bryan 234-4337
Lost black faded zip-up jacket
with flower print. (408) 821-6253
Lost and Found ads are FREE
ClMbHIed A(to Wobette
Now ads will be on the
Mustang Daily and online!
www.mustangdally.net

Sports

Sports editor: Frank Stranzl • miL<:tanj^dailYspiyrts((^i^maiUotn

www.inustangdaily.net

D aley douses Tigers for series w in
Frank Stranzl
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly starting pitcher Gary
Daley Jr. redeemed himself from a
Friday night shilacking with six
scoreless innings in an 8-2 Sunday
win over University of the Pacific
at Baggett Stadium.
Daley lasted just two innings in
an 11 -9 Cal Poly loss, a game that
concluded on Saturday following a
rain-delay. The Tigers exploded for
nine runs, eight earned, on six hits
and four walks against the junior
right-hander.
“We don’t have a No. 3 starter,
that’s the (first reason Daley start
ed) and his low pitch total on
Friday,” Lee said.
Daley threw just 61 pitches in
Friday night’s game and with the
normal Sunday starter, Evan Reed,
out due to injury, Lee turned to
Daley for a second chance at the
Tigers. In Sunday’s game, Daley
surrendered just five hits, four of
which were singles, and walked
none while striking out six in six
innings of work — a stark contrast
to his previous performance.
“1 got in a groove early,” Daley
said.
The success was a big boost to
Daley’s confidence, Lee said.
“ It was much needed. Six
innings, no walks — that says it
right there,” Lee said. “ It’s about
not beating yourself ... minimizing
free passes.”
Walks had hampered Daley in
previous outings, averaging 3.8 per
start prior to Sunday’s game. But
six innings without a walk on
Sunday translated to one of his
best starts of the season.
As a team. Cal Poly pounded
out 13 hits. Leading the way was
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Damas second
at Stanford
Invitational
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Cal Poly second baseman Brent Walker pulls back his bat from a bunt attempt in the Mustangs’ 8-2 win
over University o f the Pacific on Sunday. Walker finished the game 2-for-3 with two runs batted in.

Brent Walker, Josh Lansford and
Cirant Desme, each with two hits.
Walker and Lansford led the team
with two runs batted in apiece.
Pacific’s Ty’Relle Harris (3-1)
pitched .3 1/3 innings for the loss.
He relinquished nine hits and

walked three, giving up four runs, third base. Shortstop Brent Morel
scored Desme with a sacrifice tly
all earned.
The Mustangs got on the score- to right field.
Harris then lost control, walking
board first with three runs in the
fourth inning. Desme and Matt Jonathan Woodcox and hitting
C'ooper each singled to the left Jimmy Gardiner on a 1-2 count.
side with Desme advancing to
see Baseball, page 7

Last year, it was Ben Bruce domi
nating the collegiate steeplechase
ranks for C'al Poly and this year Luke
Llamas has taken the reins.The senior
finished second at the highly compet
itive Stanford Invitational on Friday
with a time of 8:45.34, a little under
seven seconds behind the winner.
Josh McAdams, of Birgham Young
University.
Adrian Ruark finished second in
the pole vault with a best of 16-feet0.75-inches. The mark was well off
his best of the season, but a small field
and numerous no-heights kept
Ruark in the mix.
In the javelin, Aris Boijas was third
with a best of 203-feet-6-inches.
Chris White, the starting nose
tackle for Cal Poly’s football team,
took sixth place in the shot put in his
first meet for the Mustang track team.
His best mark of 48-feet-8.25 inches
was far fixim his performance at the
Cal Poly Invitational where he com
peted unattached, but he should be
among the best in the west region
come May.
Joe Pappalardo ran a season-best
21.91 to finish 11th in the 2(K)-meter.
The top female competitor for the
Mustangs was senior Willimena
(asco. (^ne of the top KKhn hurdlers
in the western a*gion, Cisco ran a
season’s best 13.95 seconds in the
finals, got)d enough for fourth place.
Freshman C'aitlin Schields ended
up in fifth place in the triple jump
despite posting a mark, 38-feet-2.75inches, well below her best.
Deinlre Byrne was sixth in the
1,5(K). The senior transfer from
Providence University had a time of
4:22.61.

Kontra shuts out U C Riverside Mustangs rout Pacific to
Frank Stranzl
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly shut out UC Riverside
to win the final game of a threegame series with UC Riverside 4-0.
Pitcher Robyn Kontra pitched
seven innings allowing five hits and
walking three with six strikeouts
for the victory. The Highlanders’
star third baseman, Melissa Sanchez,
was held ()-for-1 on the day with
two walks. The Mustangs were sure
to pitch around the power-hitting
Sanchez after she hit a towering
shot nearly into the parking lot on
Saturday.
“That was our plan defensively
to not let her beat us,” coach Jenny
Condon said. “We tried to get her
to either chase pitches or we’ll walk
her.”
Sanchez came into the weekend
series leading the Big West with a
.486 batting average and eight
home runs. Kontra knew the scout
ing strategy and although Sanchez
kept the bat on her shoulders for
much of the game, Kontra managed
to strike the slugger out late in the
game.
“Somebody like that doesn’t see
good pitches very often,” Kontra
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Cal Poly leftfielder Kelly Comstock
moves under a fly ball during Cal
Poly’s 4-0 win on Sunday.

said. “She’s going to want to hit
anything.”
Cal Poly (15-17,2-1) threatened
in the first inning. Designated hitter
Sarah Iwata and right fielder
Chelsea Green each singled, send
ing Iwata to third base. First base-

man Melissa Pura came to bat with
a chance to give the Mustangs an
early lead, but lined out to Sanchez
at third.
The Highlanders’ best chance to
score came in the top of the third
inning. A rwo-out rally had the
bases loaded for Riverside’s catcher
Cassie Greenwalt. Kontra got some
defensive help as Pura stopped a
hard grounder down the first base
line and stepped on the base for the
third out.
Cal Poly broke the scoring stale
mate in the bottom half of the third
inning.
Leftfielder Kelly Comstock led
off with a triple past Riverside’s
Jamie Yee, the ball rolling to the
centerfield fence. Mustangs’ centerfielder Lisa Modglin followed with
a deep fly ball that hit the top of the
leftfield fence scoring Comstock
and allowing Modglin to coast into
second with a double.
Second baseman Stephanie Tam
laid down a sacrifice bunt to send
Modglin to third. Iwata looped a
single over the shortstop to score
Modglin and increase the Mustang
lead to 2-0.
Cal Poly extended its lead to 4-0
see Softball, page 7

stay perfect in Big West
Tristan Aird
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANi. DAILY

Less than a month ago. Cal Poly
women’s tennis head coach Hugh
Bream switched his doubles teams in
a move designed to boost a group that
had opened with an inauspicious 4-5
record.
Since, the Mustangs have won
seven of eight matches, given up only
two points in their last four wins and
are undefeated in the Big West
Conference.
“We just felt like there was anoth
er gear that we weren’t able to find
even after five or six months of prac
tice,” Bream said. “So we switched up
our teams and I feel like it’s really
given us a spark.”
The latest victory came Sunday
when Cal Poly (10-6, 6-0) handed
visiting Pacific a 6-1 Big West loss.
“I think that really helped us,” Cal
Poly senior Sheila Lewis said of
switching doubles teams. “We’re just
getting along really well as a team and
trying to maintain some good play.”
Lewis, who along with Samantha
Waller was honored in Senior Day

ceremonies before the match, won 64, 6-4 at singles over Helen
Schneider.
Waller lost 6-3, 5-7, 10-5 to
Natalia Kostenko in three sets that
lasted more than two hours.
“I knew that would be a great batde because Samantha’s a great player,”
Pacific head coach Bob Chiene said.
“She’s always on top of her game.”
Cal Poly junior C'arol Erickson
won 6-1, 6-2 to improve her team
leading record to 17-8.
“This is a confidence booster for
us,” Erickson said. “It’s a conference
match, which is huge.This is what we
work and train for.”
The Mustangs got two more sin
gles points from Danon Beatty (6-4,
3-6, 10-3) and Maria Malec (6-1,63).
In doubles, C'al Poly’s Amanda
Varela and Shannon Brady took a 5-0
lead and won 8-5 while Lewis and
Beatty could not recover from a 4-1
deficit in an 8-3 loss.
Pacific (9-9, 2-4) was playing
without its Nos. 1 and 3 singles play
ers, Vana Mrazovic and Jolanta
see Tennis, page 7

